Section of Government Libraries
Preconference Stockholm 2005

(IFLA- International Preconference August 10th to 12th, 2005
Stockholm, Sweden

How Government Libraries and Information Services Support the Strategies of Their Home Organisation in Practice

Programme

Wednesday 10th August 2005

Arrival of the delegates in Stockholm

17.00 – 17.30  Registration at the Library of Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Visiting address: Malmtrorgsgatan 3

17.30 – 19.00  Welcome and Reception
Elisabeth Larson Olin and Inger Jepsson
Thursday, 11th of August
Conference venue: Ministry of Health and Social Affairs
Visiting address: Fredsgatan 8

9.00 – 9.30 Opening

Nancy Bolt, Standing Committee, IFLA Section of Government Libraries
Inger Jepsson, Swedish Government Offices

9.30 – 10.30 What is strategic information and how are governments creating it? Dr. Seppo Määttä (Second National Expert, Project Manager, EIPA - European Institute of Public Administration)

10.30 – 11.00 Break

11.00 – 11.30 Comment from the point of view of the Knowledge Strategy of the Ministry of Finance. Irja Peltonen (Ministry of Finance, Helsinki, Finland)


12.00 – 13.30 Lunch at the venue of the meeting
Lunch speech: From the Thirty Years' War to the Welfare State. The Roots and Future of Public Administration in Sweden and Finland. Mr. Gunnar Wetterberg (The Swedish Confederation of Professional Associations)

13.30 – 14.15 Do Not Go Gentle Into That Good Library
How the Welsh Assembly Government Library enables policy development & delivery. Rebecca Davies (Head of the Assembly Library Service, Welsh Assembly Government)

14.15 – 15.00 External tasks of Government Libraries and information service
The nature of Government Information Services - Case Studies from Southern Africa. Multimedia Producer, Mr. Batsirai Chivhanga (PAPWEC Solutions Ltd, Helsinki)

15.00 – 15.30 Coffee
15.30 – 16.45 Two Round Tables: Case Study and Discussion


Case Study 2: Worldwide library and information services – the case of the German Federal Foreign Office Library. Bärbel Bendach (Federal Foreign Office, Berlin, Germany)

16.45 Conclusion / closing

18.00 Reception at Stockholm’s City Hall hosted by Lord Mayer Barry Andersson.

19.30 Evening cruise in Stockholm’s archipelago

Friday, 12th of August

09:00 Visit at the Swedish Parliament and Parliament Library
Visiting address: Riksgatan 3A

12:00 Lunch at the Prime Minister’s Office, Rosenbad

Contact:

Ms. Inger Jepsson, Chief Librarian, Regeringskansliet, Office of Administrative Affairs, Sweden, tel. +46 8 405 47 10, e-mail: inger.jepsson@adm.ministry.se

Ms. Maija Jussilainen, Knowledge Specialist, Government Information Management Unit, Ministry of Finance, Finland, tel. +358 9 160 34935, e-mail: maija.jussilainen@vm.fi